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Tuskegee Airmen share story of perseverance
By Dawn Neuses, dneuses@qconline.com

DAVENPORT -- They didn't lecture. Instead, the two men who fought for
the country's freedoms during a time of discrimination and segregation quietly told their stories to hundreds of students Friday, opening their lives to be
examples of perseverance.
Beverly L. Dunjill and Quentin Smith, of the famed Tuskegee Airmen, gave
a presentation about their experiences Friday morning at J.B. Young Intermediate School.
The Tuskegee Airmen, so named because they trained at Tuskegee Army Air
Field in Tuskegee, Ala., were the first black aviators in the segregated Army
of World War II.
At the time of their training, many thought blacks lacked the skill and intelligence to be airmen. Once trained, the airmen joined segregated units that
served with distinction.
On March 29, 2007, Congress awarded the Congressional Gold Medal to
Photo: Paul Colletti
the surviving Tuskegee Airmen. It is the highest civilian honor the nation
Beverly Dunjill and Quentin Smith, two of the Tuskegee
can bestow.
Airmen, watch a video about their squadron with students
Mr. Dunjill entered training as the war was ending, but flew 100 combat
at J.B. Young in Davenport. Mr. Dunjill was a fighter pilot
and Mr. Smith was a bomber pilot.
missions as a jet fighter pilot in the 334 Fighter Squadron and the 4th
Fighter Group during the Korean War. He told the students that he has
flown almost his entire life. He began when he was 16 -- at that time, not legally old enough to drive yet -- and has flown ever since.
"This is something I wanted to do, and I did it," he said. "I had the opportunity to join the military and fly for my country and help win
World War II and in Korea."
"Follow your dreams," he told the students. "If you want to do it, do it. Whatever you want to do, you can do it."
One student asked him how hard was it to survive World War II. "World War II was very difficult," Mr. Dunjill said. "When I was
training at Tuskegee, there was something called discrimination and segregation," he said, adding that both made it difficult to learn,
difficult to live.
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CALENDAR OF

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY

December 18th
@ 6:30 PM
Chapter Meeting
Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

January 12th
9:00AM
Young Eagles Rally
Gary Airport
***

***

December 25th
Christmas
***
January 8th

January 15th
@ 6:30 PM
Chapter Meeting
Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island
***

TAI Director Meeting

Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

February 9th
9:00AM
Young Eagles Rally
Gary Airport
All General Meetings will be
held at the New Chicago
Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

HOTLINES
CHAPTER HOTLINE:
(312) 409-3624
CHICAGO YOUNG EAGLES
HOTLINE: (312) 409-5621
GARY YOUNG EAGLES
HOTLINE: (888) 235-9824
(888) 2FLY—TAI
Note: Don’t forget to call the
Young Eagles Hotline after
7:30 a.m. on the morning of a
flight for any cancellations.
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. National
Office
1501 Lee Highway, Suite 130
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 522-8589

Note:
Officers Installed:

Rosa Parks sparked the
successful Montgomery,
Alabama bus boycott
December 1st, 1955
***

American Anti-Slavery
Society Established in
Philadelphia, PA
December 4th, 1833
***

Congressional Medal of
Honor Bestowed on Sgt.
Thomas Shaw
December 6th, 1890
***

Pearl Harbor Attacked by
Military Forces of the
Empire of Japan
December 7th, 1941

Louisiana Elected P.B.S.
Pinchback Acting
Governor
December 11th, 1872
***

The Bill of Rights Became
Effective
December 15th, 1791
***

African American Platoons Held Position in
Battle of New Orleans
December 24th, 1814
***

Jack Johnson First African
American Heavyweight
Champion
December 26th, 1908

Bev Dunjill – President
Kenneth Rapier - 1st Vice
President
Maj. Duane Hayden - 2nd Vice
President
Camile Chappell - Recording
Secretary
TBA - Corresponding Secretary
Vincent Saunders, III Treasurer
Moses Jones - Assistant
Treasurer
Judge Earl Strayhorn Parliamentarian
Dr. Bobbie Anthony-Perez Historian
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AN INDIAN TECHNIQUE
Code Talkers
Use of the Native Indian Tongue for Secure Communications
Secure and rapid communications are essential to effective operation on the battlefield, and military forces are working constantly to develop communications systems, methods, and techniques which will insure that an enemy does not gain access to friendly intentions. While
cryptography is one of the standard means of maintaining security, it takes time — a critical element in military operations — to encode
and decode messages from prearranged codes, and codes are subject to being broken. The most desirable method is direct and open on-thespot transmission by voice over telephone or radio, and such a procedure must recognize that the enemy is always listening in.
To confound the enemy, American forces in both World Wars used Indian personnel and their unique languages to insure secure communications. In World War I in France, the 142d Infantry Regiment had a company of Indians who spoke 26 different languages or dialects,
only four or five of which had been reduced to writing. Two Indian officers were selected to supervise a communications system staffed by
Choctaw Indians. They were used in the regiment's operations in October 1918, in the Chufilly-Chardeny zone, transmitting in their native
tongue a variety of open voice messages, relating to unit movements, which the enemy, who was completely surprised in the action, obviously could not break.
In World War II in both major theaters of war, the U. S. Army used Indians in its signal communications operations. A group of 24 Navajos was assembled to handle telephone communications, using voice codes in their native tongue, between the Air Commander in the Solomon Islands and various airfields in the region. The U.S. Marine Corps also used Navajo code talkers extensively in the Pacific Theater.
And in Europe, the 4th Signal Company of the Army's 4th Infantry Division was assigned 16 Comanches for employment as voice radio
operators to transmit and receive messages in their own unwritten language.
The Armed Services ran special training courses both in the United States and in the operational theaters to instruct Indians in the basic
communications techniques and to develop standard military phraseology and common military terms for the languages and dialects where
such words may never have existed. The success of the experiment in using Indian code talkers is attested to in the reports of military units
and commanders in the several services.
Navajo Code Talkers' Dictionary
Once a Navajo code talker completed his training, he was sent to a Marine unit deployed in the Pacific theater. The code talkers' primary
job was to talk, transmitting information on tactics and troop movements, orders and other vital battlefield communications over telephones
and radios. They also acted as messengers, and performed general Marine duties.
Praise for their skill, speed and accuracy accrued throughout the war. At Iwo Jima, Major Howard Connor, 5th Marine Division signal officer, declared, "Were it not for the Navajos, the Marines would never have taken Iwo Jima." Connor had six Navajo code talkers working
around the clock during the first two days of the battle. Those six sent and received over 800 messages, all without error.

Continue on page 5:
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The Japanese, who were skilled code
breakers, remained baffled by the Navajo language. The Japanese chief of
intelligence, Lieutenant General Seizo
Arisue, said that while they were able
to decipher the codes used by the US
Army and Army Air Corps, they never
cracked the code used by the Marines.
The Navajo code talkers even stymied
a Navajo soldier taken prisoner at
Bataan. (About 20 Navajos served in
the US Army in the Philippines.) The
Navajo soldier, forced to listen to the
jumbled words of talker transmissions,
said to a code talker after the war, "I
never figured out what you guys who
got me into all that trouble were saying."
In 1942, there were about 50,000 Navajo tribe members. As of 1945, about
540 Navajos served as Marines. From
375 to 420 of those trained as code
talkers; the rest served in other capacities.
Navajo remained potentially valuable
as code even after the war. For that
reason, the code talkers, whose skill
and courage saved both American
lives and military engagements, only
recently earned recognition from the
Government and the public.
Arthur L. Money presents Charles Chibitty with a cased American flag that was flown over the capitol during ceremonies in the Pentagon's Hall of Heroes. The 78- year-old
Chibitty is the last surviving World War II Army Comanche "code talker." Money is the assistant secretary of defense for command, control, communications, and intelligence.
Photo by Staff Sgt. Robert Broils, USA.
Source: Vince Saunders

Hello my name is Don Shelby and my uncle Lawrence Shelby from Robbins IL. was a Tuskegee Airmen,
he was also a member of the Do-Do chapter. I was looking for any info to pass along to my sons,
so they can understand the great tradition of these GREAT MEN!!!
Donald Shelby <ddnld2@aol.com>
Chicago, IL USA - Wednesday, December 05, 2007 at 01:33:22 (GMT)
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"We weathered this, and today discrimination does not exist legally as it did then," he said.
Mr. Smith flew bombers during World War II. He told the students he didn't always want to be a pilot. He told them every pilot has a
close call sooner or later. "If you try to be bold and go against nature, things will happen to you and they are not going to be good."
During his presentation, Mr. Smith had four students stand up -- three were black and one was white. He gave each black student a quarter
and the white student a penny, then asked the crowd what was it that he had just done.
"Racism," called out one student.
"Discrimination," answered another.
"That's right; I discriminated against him," Mr. Smith said.
Then Mr. Smith turned the boy around so his back faced the crowd and moved him away from the three black students. Then he again
asked the students what he had just done.
"Segregated him," a student called out.
Mr. Smith explained that those two things happened to the Tuskegee Airmen during their time in the military, as well as when they weren't fighting for the country.
He told the students a story about how he and other black soldiers refused to follow discriminatory rules at a base in the United States,
rules that said they couldn't go into the officers club, play tennis or swim after dark.
They defied the rules and were arrested.
"On one hand we fought overseas and on the other hand we fought over here," he said, adding that they did so everyone could participate
in the military and government.
The visit was sponsored by the Davenport chapter of 100 Black Men Inc., in partnership with Quad City Aviators, Davenport Police Department, Davenport School District, Rock Island School District and the Rock Island Elks Esquire Lodge 1648 Elite Temple 1265.
Mike Cole, a Davenport Police detective who is in charge of security for the school district and president of the Davenport chapter of 100
Black Men, said there were several reasons the group wanted to bring the Tuskegee Airmen to the Quad-Cities.
"The whole mission of the 100 Black Men is to enlighten young people to history, to people who have gone before them and who have
done good things," said Mr. Cole.
"These men faced some of the strongest adversity and they succeeded. These men were American airmen who fought for our country during a time of segregation. The fought for the rights of people who did not see them as whole human beings -- these were the people they
were fighting for freedom for," he said.
"We just want to show kids that they will face some adversity and obstacles in what they want to achieve, but, if they stay steadfast in
their outcome, they'll be OK. We want to tell kids that they can make it; they can persevere."
Tuskegee Airmen
- Five of 13 original cadets finished training in March 1942
- 994 pilots finished training through 1946
- 450 black pilots flew combat missions in World War II
- Armed forces desegregated by President Harry Truman in 1948
http://www.tuskegeeairmen.org/
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AOPA ONLINE
Simulated engine out turns real
Every pilot knows that in order to become a proficient pilot, you must practice for emergencies. Unfortunately, pilots and flight instructors
sometimes turn practice emergencies into real ones.

On December 23, 2003, a CFI and his multiengine student were seriously injured when the Piper Seminole they were flying crashed into a
field near Prospect, Pa.

The flight left Beaver County Airport and proceeded to the practice area to practice single-engine maneuvers including VMC and drag characteristics, and engine shutdown and restart. While maneuvering between 2,000 and 2,500 feet agl, the CFI established a zero-thrust setting on the right engine and flew in that configuration for four to five minutes. The CFI and the student then shut down the engine and feathered the propeller. After performing single-engine maneuvers for another five minutes, the student attempted to restart the right engine "per
the published procedure," including unfeathering the propeller, but the restart was unsuccessful.

The flight instructor then noticed that the airplane had descended to an altitude of 1,300 feet agl, so he had the student fly the airplane while
he attempted to restart the windmilling engine.

Initially, the airplane's descent airspeed was 88 knots (VYSE); however, the airplane was subsequently slowed to 82 knots (VXSE) in an attempt to arrest the descent. At 500 feet agl, the flight instructor began flying the airplane and told the student that they were going to land in
a field below.

As the flight instructor approached the field, he extended the landing gear and set 25 degrees of flaps. While on short final, the airplane hit
the tops of some trees bordering the field. The instructor lost consciousness and woke after the crash. He then secured the airplane, made
sure his student was conscious, and left to seek help.

A review of the flight instructor's logbook revealed that he had received his multiengine flight instructor rating on July 5, 2003, and that he
began training his first multiengine student on Nov. 2, 2003. Prior to the accident, the flight instructor had accumulated 49.6 total hours of
experience in multiengine airplanes and 4.8 hours of multiengine instructing experience.

The NTSB determined the probable cause of this accident to be the flight instructor's improper in-flight decisions, which included an inappropriate altitude selection for intentional single-engine operation.

The flight school that operated the Seminole had established that no single-engine operations would be performed below 3,000 feet agl.
The Seminole's pilot operating handbook suggested that the minimum altitude be at least 4,000 feet agl.
In a study of flight instruction accidents, the AOPA Air Safety Foundation found that nearly 38 percent of all dual-instruction maneuvering
accidents resulted from practicing emergency procedures. It's imperative that CFIs set limits for maneuvers and not break those limits once
in the air. This accident could have been prevented if the CFI had monitored the altitude more closely and taken action sooner than he did.

NO CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR ACCIDENTAL TFR VIOLATIONS
If you inadvertently run into a temporary flight restriction (TFR), you could still be escorted from the area by a military aircraft
and face FAA certificate action, but you won't face criminal penalties. Because of a change in wording in security notams,
AOPA had feared that the FAA would seek criminal penalties against anyone who violated a TFR—even if the incursion was
accidental—and called on the FAA to clarify its intentions. FAA Acting Administrator Bobby Sturgell has reassured AOPA that
pilots who accidentally violate TFRs won't face criminal penalties. Read more on AOPA Online.
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Young Eagles Column

Young Eagles Team Pulls Rabbit Out of Hat
Weather forecast all week long called for the conditions to be terrible to miserable on Saturday, December 8,
2007 but the Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Volunteers seemed to pull a rabbit out of their collective hat
and provide Young Eagles flights for 34 youngsters, 3 of whom arrived via the Chicago bus. The higher
powers that actually create the weather that the weather men and women attempt to prognosticate, declared
the weather for the morning to be fair and flyable until about Noon or so. That enabled pilots Butch Bejna,
Vic Croswell, Keith Renfroe, Marvin Robinson and Dan Skoda to complete their missions with the assistance of volunteers Don Clay, Bev Dunjill, Clarence Holland, Rufus Hunt, Julius Jackson, Moses Jones, Melvin Knazze, Marshall Knox,
Carol MacCabe, Steve MacCabe, Bob Mullins, Carl Robinson, LaVerne Shelton, Rob Strickland and Paul Wilson. After the rally the pilots
and volunteers received Team Awards from the Experimental Aircraft Association and were treated to brats and hot sausage grilled by chef
Rob Strickland and chicken and giant doughnuts brought by Don Clay. Marvin corrected me on the fact that even though the doughnuts are
as big as your head, they are actually construction workers' doughnuts. Everyone ended the day by wishing each other good holiday cheer. If
you were not there to get a personal holiday greeting, on behalf of all of the Young Eagles pilots and volunteers, we wish you a safe and
happy holiday season.
Happy Flyin'!
Ken Rapier, Chief Pilot
Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Program

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN GROUP LOOKING FOR SUPPORT
The Tuskegee Airmen, the first African American fighter pilots, recently received the group's second congressional recognition. With the conclusion of Black History Month, the group knows full well that its veterans are
dwindling in numbers. Hoping that the legacy will not die with them, the nonprofit Tuskegee Airmen Inc. is
looking for dedicated people to join the organization and carry out its mission of inspiring young people to
achieve goals and take on leadership roles in society.
2007 CHICAGO TUSKEGEE “DODO”S OFFICER INSTALATION BANQUET
PHOTO’S

Joan Taylor, Elaine Yuriga, Quentin P.
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Guest

Clarence & Emma Matthews & George Taylor
Bob Mullins with Judy & Ken Rapier

Hilton Joseph & Thomas Edwards

Kip, Flarrell & Janice Moore

Guest
Guest
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Tidbits
Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez
News from Yola Moore - Yola Moore’s son, Flarzell S. Moore, Jr., retired from the Palmer House Hilton in
downtown Chicago after 36 years of service on November 30. Flarzell Jr. is the son of deceased “DODO” Flarzell S. Moore, Sr. Prior to his death, the senior Flarzell served the “DODO”s from 1974-1987 as business liaison
and assistant treasure. Flarzell, Jr. was given a large retirement dinner at the Palmer House Hilton and was featured on Television Channel 7 “someone You Should Know” program. He received many courtesies from the
Palmer House. Every ten years, he received an award and his 35th year awards were a watch and a $350 Carson
Pierre Scott certificate. Flarzell is a regular at the “DODO” general meetings. Yola is a “DODO” and VicePresident of the “DODO” Auxiliary. Congratulations, Flarzell, Jr.!!! WE are happy for you and appreciate your steadfastness.
The 2007 “DODO” Installation. Tidbits announced at the November “DODO” general meeting that although she had paid for two reservations for the installation, she would not be there because several out-of-town relatives would be in Chicago for just one full day, the
day of the installation. However, with the assistance of Barbara Werner and especially Yola Moore, Tidbits is writing about what she
was told. There were about 70 people present, but for the first time, no awards were given. The food and music were good, as usual,
but, unlike in past years, not all members and guest were able to obtain take-home food because the food ran out. Because of the societal economic state of affairs, the “DODO”s may not be able to get take-home food in the future.
Julius Jackson was the entertainment showpiece with his up-to-date dancing, which everyone seemed to enjoy. A few members who
had not reserved showed up after lunch, but were able to eat, because a large amount of food had been prepared. Alcus Cromartie
swore in the appropriate officers and, as usual Installation Co-Chairperson Barbara Werner was collecting, i.e., checking, reservations.
Tidbits thanks whomever it was that stood in for her as historian at the swearing-in.
Please Send Tidbits 2007 Information for her Retreat Report. As “DODO” historian, Tidbits is required to present a summary of the 200
chapter events at the 2008 retreat. Because of her recuperation from her accident, Tidbits attended only two recent meetings, a “DODO”
wedding, and the fundraiser. Therefore Tidbits needs members to mail (or drop through her mail slot at 7612 St. Lawrence) information
on 2007 events. So if you know of deaths, out-of-town events– including those involving “DODO”s at the annual convention, honors
and gifts received by the “DODO”s, or anything else involving the “DODO”s please let Tidbits know, hopefully no later than the first
week of January. Tidbits knows about the Young Eagles program because Ken Rapier writes about it in the Flight Plan. She also know
about the Educational Assistance Plan or program because of Debra Rice’s reports. Tidbits knows that the “DODO’s have visited
schools, churches, and other places, but not much about significant things that might have happened at the visited places. So please help
Tidbits. Thanks!!!
P.S. Any information received after the first week of January will have to be appended later because Tidbits wants to be on time.

Dr. Lucy Chappel and Daughters Camille & Kathy
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D.J. Marvin Lynch

Laverne Shelton & Guest

Ladies Aux. L-R_ Y. Moore, D. Highbaugh, S. Hall, S. Webber, F. Hale

New Officers; Dunjill, Smith, Mullins & Hayden

Oliver Jones & Guest

Louis Bradley, Earline Waters, Audrey

M. Jones, T. Edwards, P. Renfroe, M. Knazze
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Happy Holiday’s
From the
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. ®

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
P.O. Box 19063
Chicago, IL 60619-0063

